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Android tv box x96 mini 4k

Android 7.1.2 X96 MINI is based on the latest Android 7.1.2 operating system, with high speed and smooth, designed to turn your normal TV into a smart one. Amlogic S905W The processor of this chip is an Amlogic S905W, fully compatible with premium 4K UHD content with a powerful 64-bit CPU and a combination of Mali-450 penta-core GPU instead to
handle 4K graphics and offers surprisingly realistic images. DDR3 2GB RAM, eMMC 16GB Features DDR3 2GB RAM, and eMMC 16GB Flash, advantageous in performance, security and reliability, attributing to eMMC memory, ultimately offering a richer end-user experience. HDMI 2.0 connector You can go directly to let your TV and X96 TV Box connect
via an HDMI cable and set up your home theater for the best 4K x 2K UHD multimedia experience. Remote IR remote control with 2 x AAA battery power. 802.11 b/g/n Supports 802.11 b/g/n wireless standard, of which 802.11b has a maximum bandwidth of 11 Mbps, 802.11g 54 Mbps and 802.11n 150 Mbps. True 4K Media Player While its average media
box could only accept 1080P video playback, this gadget plays almost any 4K source it could launch to it. In addition, the fantasy of VP9 hardware decoding along with the H.265 is moving towards reality. Access to KODI 17.3 and more Like any Android-based media player, it brings, apart from the pre-installed KODI 17.3, full access to Google Play Store
apps like Neflix, Vudu, Skype, Picasa, Flicker, Youtube, Facebook, etc. General Model: X96 MINI Color: Black Hardware CPU: Amlogic S905W , Quad Core ARM Cortex-A53 GPU: Mali-450 penta-core, up to 750MHz+(DVFS) RAM: 2GB DDRIII ROM: 16B eMMC OS: Android 7.1.2 Communication Built-in Wi-in WiFi: 802.1.1b/g/n Lan: 10 / 100M Media
Decoder Formats: 4K, H.265, MPEG1/2/4, H.264, HD AVC/VC-1, RM/RMVB, Xvid/DivX3/4/5/6, RealVideo8/9/10 Video Formats: 4K@30fps, H.265, AVI, H.264, VC-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, DIVD/DIVX, Real8/9/10, RM,RMVB, PMP, FLV, MP4, M4V, VOB, WMV, 3GP, MKV Music Formats: MP1, MP2 , MP3, WMA, OGG, AAC, M4A, FLAC, APE, AMR, RA, WAV
Photo Formats: JPEG/BMP/GIF/PNG/TIFF Interface 1*HDMI 4K*2K UHD Output, HDMI 2.0A, 1*AV Out, 2*USB, 1* USB Host,1*USB Dongle, 1 * IR Reciver, 1 * RJ45 1 * TF Slot supports 4GB/8GB/16GB/32GB/64GB Power DC 5V/2A Package Contents 1x X96 MINI BOX 1x IR Remote 1x HDMI Cable 1x Power Adapter 1x User Manual the most convenient
payment method in the world. 2. Credit card via PayPal (only available for retail orders and sample orders) We accept credit card, Visa, MasterCard and more secure payments. How it works: PayPal payment method, You will have the credit or debit card option PayPal the payment page. In order to offer the best price to our customers, We do not PayPal
payment at this time, because PayPal charge high rate. 3. Western Union contact our online support for Western Union account information. Note: Please email us with the following information after you have paid using Western Union 1) The 10-digit control number. 2) Name of sender. 3) The exact amount 4) Sender address. 5) Your shipping address. 4.
Bank transfer (company account) For wholesale order, please contact our support to obtain our company bank account details. Note: Please send us an email after paying for the wire transfer with your order number, amount paid, transaction number and the exact date you made the bank transfer. About Shipping &gt;&gt;&gt;Can you ship to my country? We
ship to almost every country in the world, please contact us if your country is not listed. &gt;&gt;&gt; How much does shipping cost? Shipping costs based on the weight of the product according to different countries, You can see the shipping cost for each method on the shopping cart page and the payment page by selecting your país.si not the shipping cost
in the result, Please contact us to confirm if the shipment to your country does not. Calculate the shipping cost on the shopping cart page: &gt;&gt;&gt;Port have a better price for shipping if ordering large amount? If you order a wholesale amount, please send an email support@gogiftpro.com confirm the shipping cost for you. &gt;&gt;&gt;Why are there no
shipping costs when I select my country? If you don't cost shipping on the result after selecting your country, that's what it means not to ship to your country. &gt;&gt;&gt;What is the order processing time? It usually takes 1-3 business days to ship your order, Order Processing monday through Friday. &gt;&gt;&gt;Where will my order be shipped? All orders
will be shipped from our warehouse in Shenzhen, China. &gt;&gt;&gt; How long will it take to deliver? Delivery time based on your country and different shipping method. Note: Delivery time for other countries, See the time table above. &gt;&gt;&gt;Can my package be tracked? Tracking information is available online for each package. Registered Airmail
Tracking: www.17track.net/en DHL: Aramex: www.aramex.com All items shipped earlier will successfully pass our quality control inspection. Our guarantees ensure you have a fantastic experience while giving you complete peace of mind. Most items sold by GOGIFTPRO are covered by the following full product warranties. For situations for which you are
unlikely to be covered, please refer to our Warranty Waivers and Notes below.3 Day Dead on Arrival (DOA) Warranty If your item arrives damaged or is not working, follow the warranty process and contact our Support Center within 3 days of receipt of the order. The associated item will be exchanged with a new product for free (we will refund the return
shipping cost), or you can choose to receive full refund. Enjoy total peace of mind: every purchase is 100% risk-free every time you shop at GOGIFTPRO. Special Notes:1. Customers must first send a clear photo or video of the damaged or defective product, plus the shipping box, before we can consider issuing an RMA authorization. Use good lighting and
a distance close to medium, so that we can identify and verify the problems. The attachment size must be less than 2 MB for Support Center, send larger attachments to: support@gogiftpro.com.2. support@gogiftpro.com.2. you must first pay the return shipping fee. After GOGIFTPRO has received the return of the product and confirmed the DOA, the return
shipping cost will be refunded based on a valid return receipt up to an equivalent amount of up to USD 30. For example, if the return shipping rate is $30, GOGIFTPRO will refund the same amount 30 USD. If the return shipment is USD 40, GOGIFTPRO will refund you USD 30. If our technical staff determines that the item is not DOA, GOGIFTPRO will not
compensate for the return shipping fee. Refund requests will not be accepted for a return shipping charge without a valid return receipt slip.3. For overweight (2 kg or more) or large products (i.e. the sum of the length, width and height of the package size greater than 90 cm), we will only offset the return shipping rate up to a maximum of US$40.4. Product
returns must be made through one of goGIFTPRO's approved shipping methods; our Support Center will provide you with details.30 Days Money Back GuaranteeFor most items, in the unlikely event that your product is defective, you can send it back to us for a refund or item exchange within 30 days of receiving it. Return shipping refund is not available for
this.1 Year Repair WarrantyA failure to be stated otherwise on the product page, the default product warranty period is one year from the date of purchase, during which you are eligible for free repair. Any case of free repair must be confirmed with the manufacturer through Customer Service. Customers must pay the shipping costs to return the item, while
covering shipping costs to ship the repaired item back to the customer. If the buyer has damaged/misused the item(s), he/she will not be eligible for free repair. Custom circumstancesGOGIFTPRO as a supplier, we have no ability to control the package during transport, Different countries have different custom policies. If packages from buyers held at
customs, Buyers are required to assume responsibility. Warranty waivers and notes1. Product degradation through wear, along with breakage/damage during use, is the sole responsibility of the customer and is not covered by our warranties.2. If the customer has damaged/misused the item(s), the product warranty is immediately voided. There is no
compensation available in such cases. However, customers can contact us to purchase spare parts or spare parts (if applicable). We will charge the original value of the components and a shipping fee to ship them. The customer voids the warranty if:- The firmware of a device or root a device- Open the body in an attempt to fix the device- Modify, remove,
customize or exchange parts of the product- Use the device in a way that is not originally intended- Continue to use the item once a failure occurs and cause further damage3. All returns must first be authorized by GOGIFTPRO support team prior to return. Please refer to the steps below in How to apply for the warranty below. For an incomplete, incomplete
warranty request, reserves the right to refuse any compensation. If the customer has returned the package without prior authorization (form R.M.A), sends to the wrong address, returns an incorrect item, or sends an empty box, no compensation will be allowed in such cases.4. All returns will be inspected by our technical team upon arrival. If the returned
item cannot be repaired, GOGIFTPRO will offer a workaround. Special Notes:1. The shipping fee for shipping the product back to us will be paid by customers and is non-refundable except for DOA.2 situations. During return shipping, the customer is responsible for any and all customs charges, excise duties or duties during the return of the item to China. In
these cases, we will deduct customs charges from your authorized refund amount.3. GOGIFTPRO will forward the item to the customer via Registered Air Mail Shipping by default. If the customer wants to use a faster shipping method, the corresponding shipping fee applies. How to request warranty (return, repair and refund)Only defective items can be
returned under warranty. If your item has a problem, first send a ticket to our Support Center Please follow our warranty process carefully to minimize any delays: 1. Describe the problem with your item in detail: What happened? When? How? Enter your full order number and product code (SKU number).2. Tell us what steps you have already taken to
resolve the issue.3. Please provide the item code indicated on the outer carton.4. Send a clear photo or video showing the defect(s); These should be taken under good lighting.PS: Photos/videos should be ideally clear and focused, taken under good lighting conditions, and from a close to medium distance. This allows us to identify and verify problems. We
will always do our best to help you. Thank you in advance for providing all the information listed above. Features: Amlogic S905W Quad Core ARM Cortex-A53GPU: Mali-450 penta-core, up to 750MHz+(DVFS)RAM: DDR3 1GB/2GB , ROM: 8GB/16GBAndroid 7.1 OSSupport H.265, 4K 30pfs, HDMI 2.0; Decoder format:
H.264/AVC,H.265,RealVideo8/9/10Video format: 1080P.4K x 2K, AVC, AVI, AVS,DAT,H.264,H.265,ISO,MKV, MOV,MP4,MPEG-4,MPEG1,MPEG2,MVC,RM,RMVB,VC-1,VOB,VP9 Profile-2,WMV Audio format: AAC, FLAC,OGG,RM,WMAFormato: BMP, GIF, JPEG, JPG, PNG, TIFFWIFI: 802.11b/g/nA source change: Port, HDMI, RJ45, TF card,
USB2.0Language: Multi-languageHDMI Version: 2.0RJ45 Port speed: 10/100MSystem Bit: 64BitPackage Contents: 1 x X96mini TV Box1 x CABLE HDMI1 x Remote Controller1 x Charger Adapter1 x IR1 Cable x Fixing Board1 x English User Manual1 x English User Manual
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